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Cancer Centers Tackle
the Complexities of APCs

In preparation for implementation
01 ambulatory payment cl...mc."om (APes), initially scheduled to
start on July 1, 2000,Swedish
Medical Center developed an action
plan earlier thisyear that involved a
taskforce with representativesfrom
allkey d<pMtm<nts within <heinsri
Ntion. Membership on the w k
forceincluded representatives from
general finance,patient financial ser
vices, key operating departments
such as surgery>emergency room,
laboratory, pharmacy. rehabilitation
services, outpatient clinics, and the
cancer services of medicaloncology
and radiation therapy. Supporting
the task force effort was a consult
ing group thatwas to fullyanalyze
the hospital's current charge-master
databasefor compliancewiththe
new APe billing and payment
process. A lesdership teamheaded
up the Swedish APe task force, and
throudt a seriesof subccmm irrees,
linkedalldepartments~hout
the hospital that would be aft«ted
by APe implementation.

The mainfocusof preparation
and study was the hospital's charge
master. It was reviewed for those
items under APes that were identi
fied as inpatient-only services and
to judge the appropriate matching
of all current outpatient services
with an appropriate APC code.

A second major area of planning
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and concern was the need to dis
charge all hospital seriesaccount
outpatients at the time of the APe
billing cut-off, and the re-registra
tion of these patients for services
on or mer July 1. In the case of
SwedishCancer Institute. more
than 750 outpatient series accounts
needed to be dosed. More than
two-thirds of these accounts were
in the cancer center departments.
The task force sorted through these
accounts to ensure that only
patients under active care would be
rein.itiated ah.er the APe cut-off.

Third. we drafted a form letter- to
notify ill Medicare patients under
care at the hospital that APes
would be implemented and that this
implementation might affect their
co-payment portion of their bills in
the future. Theletter provided each
patient with a 1-800Medicare
phone number that could becalled
to request a booklet explaining how
the new outpatient prospective pay
ment system works and howit
affectspatients.

Specifically in the Cancer
Institute, a number of issues were
studied and addressed:
• The appropriate use of Q codes
for chemotherapy services was
reviewed and information provided
to all coding personnel about their
appropriate use.
• Appropriate ICD-coding to
accompany both outpatient service
bills and specifically chemothera
py drugs was reviewed, and infor
mation resources. such as tables,
were prepared for the use of
billing coders.
• Coders were also provided with
the most curren t approved-indica
tion lists for specific chemothera
py agents to ensure that denials
would not be made based on
unapproved uses.
• Charging and coding procedures
were reviewed, and daily audits
were reinforced to ensure all
charges are posted within 24 hours.

The generation of charges for
care throu ghout Swedish Medical
Center is quite decentralized; ser
vice departments in many areas ini
tiate the charges onto a centralized
billing system.To be familiar with
newly APC-revised charges, indi
viduals in many of the hospital's
departments were trained in all
procedures that had been modified.

A key area reviewed in pharma
cy services was proper use of J code
units. which must match the drug
and dosage administered with pay·
ment for the service. High-use
oncology drugs were reviewed to
make sure that appropriate Jcode
units were being charged and that
the chergieg procedures were
upgraded and revised to meet this
requirement. A specificprocess was
established for pass-through
drugs-c-ehcee DOt yet assigned to an
APe. Thesedrugs must have Sf:
cific ICD·9 codes associated with
them for Medicare paymenL At
Swedish, ICD-9 coding will be
placed on the paper-based drug
orders and processed through to
appear on the bill.

Swedish has reviewed the
processes used on returned claims
and intends to regularly sample the
early APC bills to identify trends
and respond to problems as they
are identified, Service departments
will be responsible for correction
of billing errors and supplying
missing data and information.

Swedish MedicalCen ter has ana
lyzed APes for the whole institu
tion, anda specific analysis hasbeen
run for both radiation therapy and
medical oncology within the Cancer
Institute.The initial: infonnation on
Swedish as a rota.I organization indi
cates that MediCate.eaymcnt under
APCs winnot signiticandy decrease
during the final months of 2000or
through 2001.Within the specific
areas of the medical oncology
chemotherapy serviceand radiation
therapy, the negative impact is
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estimated to be a 5 to to percent
reduction in the compensation
received by the hospital.

The financial impact of APCs on
Swedish Medical Center may not
necessarily result in a major
decrease in financial reimburse
ment. APes, however, have caused
a fair amount of administrative
expense and time in preparation for
this new payment methodology. As
the Health Care Financing
Administration (HCFA) moves
forward and potentially reduces the
compensation for cancer services in
the estimated range of 5 to 10 per
cent, APCs could have a long-term
negative impact on the ability to
gain resources and investment in
the cancer area.

All institutions and cancer pro
grams must monitor billing and
reimbursement under the APC pro
gram. Administration must monitor
any updates or funher changes to
the APC system and stay in touch
with its fiscal intermediaries for the
system to maximize any potential
reimbursement that is available and
justified under APCs.

Forsyth Medical Center, a member
of the Novant Health System,
began preparing for APCs on May
26,2000, with a Task Force
Committee kick-off meeting. The
task force is composed of represen
tatives from health information
management resources, billing,
finance, admitting, information
technology, outpatient services,
physician services, and case man
agement. The task force meets
weekly, and members participate in
various subcommittees, which meet
more often. In addition to forming
the task force, we also hired a clini
cal, billing, and coding expert.

Next, we made sure that coders
from health information manage
ment resources were trained using
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HCFA guidelines. We also pur
chased new software systems-one
to assist with the grouping of APC
payment and another to help us
with the Correct Coding Initiative
and the Outpatient Code Editor.

Our implementation plan also
called for our pharmacy to update
its charge-master to include appro
priate Jcodes. Staff continuously
reviews the pass-through list,
which provides additional codes
associated with new pharmaceuti
cals. Pharmacy also changed its sys
tem charge file to convert medica
tion dosages into J codes and APC
code increments. For example, a 50
mg vial is now written as 5 to 10
mg units. Forsyth Medical Center's
pharmacy dispenses approximately
3.2 million doses annually.

Changes have also been made in
the billing office, which is logging
and analyzing every denial and
rejection received to determine if
there are any trends. The denials
and rejections have not been signif
icant, averaging only three to five a
day. HCFA explained that it has
been experiencing difficulties in
billing, and many of the errors we
have discovered may be related to
those difficulties.

In addition, our hospital hasper
formed a financial analysis. Early
this fall we will begin to review
many of our patient accounts to
determine the effect of APCs.

After analyzing the new APCs,
we believe there are both benefits
and drawbacks. The impact at
Forsyth's Cancer Center will not be
as large as other cancer centers may
experience because our patients
have always received chemotherapy
treatments in a private medical
oncologist's office. The APCs will
have an impact on our radiation
oncology outpatients; however,
with a payer mix of only 25 percent
Medicare, we do not expect this
impact to be significant. The total
volume of patients seen annually in
radiation therapy at our cancer cen
ter is more than 1,000. Clearly, the
impact of APCs will be greater on
smaller cancer centers that adminis
ter chemotherapy and serve a
majority of Medicare patients.

Our experience has been that the
new APCs demand clear and con
cise communication among all
members of the health care team.
Each staff member must under
stand the APCs and the new regu-

lations. In addition, Novanr Health
recommends designating an indi
vidual who has the clinical, coding,
and billing expertise to focus only
on APCs. We have hired an APC
coordinator who analyzes denials
and rejections regarding APCs and
follows all regulations to ensure
appropriate billing and coding.

We began planning for the imple
mentation of APCs in fall 1999. We
started by hiring an outside con
sulting firm to review our charge
master and procedural CPT-4
codes for the five hospitals and
their departments in the Baptist
Healthcare System (BHS). Since
the CPT-4 codes drive reimburse
ment under APCs, our codes had
to be accurate.

Next we assigned team leaders
for the various product lines and
departments, including oncology,
cardiology, respiratory therapy,
pharmacy, surgery,laboratory,
radiology, and materials manage
ment. Each team leader is a depart
ment head at one of the sister hos
pitals. The team leaders' tasks
included coordinating new service
item master (SIM) requests, work
ing with the charge coordinator on
CPT-4 code updates, and dissemi
nating pertinent information to
their counterparts systemwide.

APCs ushered in the use of
H CPCS Level II modifiers, which
are essential in many cases for a hos
pital to be reimbursed properly.
Modifiers exist for procedures that
are 1) repeated in the same day by
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the sameor a differentphysician,
2) aborted prior to or after the
administration of anesthesia,
3) involvethe left or right side of
the body,or 4) done during an
emergencyroom visit,or other
outpatient department visit, along
with a separateevaluationand
management (E&M) visit.

A corporate-wide APe commit
tee dealt with the issue of modifiers
and identified the operational
approach each facility should take,
for example.whether the modifier
would be entered by the applicable
department or by medical records,
and how these patients would be
identified. An outside consultant
was brought in to provide training
to medical records on modifiers and
evaluation and management coding.

BaptistHealth System obtained
the 3M APC grouper, a software
package from the 3M company that
groups procedures into APC cate
gories, and is approved by HCFA.

Because of frequentchanges by
HCFA, the pharmacy hashad to
completemultiplerevisions of its
charge-master and coding.Codes
had to headded or changed, and
drugs on the pass-through listhad to
be re-identified. The appropriate
charging methodology based on
dosingunits was identified and
reworked. Disease codes hadto be
identified alongwith the itemization
of eachdrug and dose unit. The com
plexityof the behind-the-scenes
work with the order entry and
chargingsystemsis indescribable.
Nurses are concernedabout dosing
and billing errors associated with
these changes (especially with utiliza
tion of automaticmedicationdis
pensingsystems) because many are
unfamiliar with the new require
ments.We must be constantly
vigilant in overseeing theseprocesses.

The costs associated with consul
tation, review, analyses, restrucrur
ing of systems,education,and the
phenomenal number of man-hours
to accomplish APe implementation
hasbeen staggering. The finalized
grouper softwarewas received only
fivedays prior to the August 1
implementation date. Additional
delaysin management reporting
have occurred because our software
vendor needed to write an interface
between the grouper (which pro
vides an edit report before the bill is
dropped) and our decision support
system application from which
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Is Your
Oncology
Program
Ready for
APes?
H ere is a sampling of what the
onco logy consultants arc seeing
when th ey review oncology pro
grams for APC readiness and
projected reimbursements.

• Rilling IY5tcml. Many systems
arc not able to handle mult iple
diagnosis codes for medical neces
sity ed its. Rejected o r den ied bills
under APCs will cost one institu
tion abo ut $104 million each year
if its billing system is not fixed.
Pharmacy and billing staff don't
have requisite knowledge.
• Phannacy systems. Some sys
tems do not com municate well
with other co mputerized sys
tems. Good communicat ion
amo ng systems is now vital
because pass-through drugs in
oncology must be billed with
their assigned j -codes.
• Accountability . Oncology
administ rato rs often don 't have
respo nsibility and acco unrabiliry
for d rugs. Pharmacy administra
tors have more than just oncolo
gy to worry about, thus they are

reporting will be done. The interface
is in the testing phase, and if all goes
well, reporting on the final impact of
APes will follow shortly. Based on
a manualreview of Medicare remit
tance advices received to date, a
reduction in reimbursement appears
likely. However, until we have
reporting capability, the extent of
that reduction cannot be estimated.

The complexity of coding
requirements and use of modifiers in
conjunction with the new billing
requirements are so mind-boggling
that we may have overlookedcrucial
modifications to the systems. From
an oncology perspective, the new
APe system may stifle new techno
logic developments for radiation
therapy and new drug development
for chemotherapy. Our fear is that
the tremendous strides made in
oncology care over the years may be

often not able to spend the time
necessary to address the issues.
• Drug unit siz es, Conversion of
d rugs from acquis it ion un its to
APC billable units is a serious
problem in many institu tions.
O ne drug may be purchased in
multiple sizes, but can be billed
o nly in one un it size.
• Co-payments. Not only is the
calculatio n of co-payments [om
plicared, but many hospitals sim
ply do not have the staff o r th e
mechanisms in place to collect .
• Charge -masters . In one large
instit ution, more than $2 million
doll ars were being lost each year
bec ause the charge-master was
out of dat e.
• "Lost" charges. Million s of
dollars arc being lost because
charge captu re is incomplete or
data transfer is problematic. This
loss is part icularly tru e in pro
grams where the charges are
entered into o ne system in the
clinical area but arc then rekeyed
into another computerized sys
tem for actual billing. In o ne pro~

gram, the radiation department
system doesn 't "ta lk" to the hos
pital system. Th e result: half the
charges arc erro neous ly d ropped.

Ten U. Guidi, M.B.A.,
F.A.A.M.A., is mana gmg
director, ELM Services, tnc.,
in Rockville, Md.

eroded. Programs and services
offered in many specialties in what
has been a more cost-efficient
outpatient model may be disbanded.

Some recommendations we have
for other hospital administrators in
their preparation for APCs include
sharing every available piece of
information-whether it has been
obtained from HCFA, from the
professional societies, or from tele-

f.hone conversations-with col
eagues. Be sure that communica

tions with multiple departments in a
network are open and regular in
order to implement changes with
dear delineation of responsibilities.
Ongoing communication with elect
ed officials is also necessary to assure
an understanding of the ramifica
tions of the changes brought by
APes on the provision of health
care to our Medicare population. l4I
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